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Please note: This article is written for users of the following versions of Microsoft Word: 97, 2000, 2002 and 2003. If you use a more riding version (Word 2007 or later), this tip may not work for you. For a version of this tip written specifically for later versions of Word, click here: Understanding the Filling Effects. Allen Wyatt (last updated
March 3, 2018) Word is not a specialized graphics program, but you can apply a few quirky effects to drawing objects when you fill them with color. To see the available effects, follow these steps: select the drawing object you want to change. Click the arrow down next to the Fill Color tool on the Drawing toolbar. The word displays a color
menu. From the color menu, click on Fill Effects. The word displays the Fill Effects dialog. (See Figure 1.) Figure 1. Fill Effects Dialog Window. You can use the tools in the dialog field to change the way you visualize the drawing object. The tabs in the dialog field allow the following: Gradient. This tab is used to change the color density
used in different parts of the drawing object. You have to experiment with them to get the desired effect. Texture. This tab displays many different surface textures that you can use to fill the drawing object. There are some great marble, fabric and wood textures provided by Word. Pattern. This tab presents many different patterns that you
can use in conjunction with any fill color you use. Many templates resemble patterns that you can use when designing a Windows desktop. Picture. This tab allows you to select the picture that is used to fill the picture object. Depending on the image you use, this can create some very interesting special effects. WordTips is your source
for cost-effective Microsoft Word learning. (Microsoft Word is the most popular word processing software in the world.) This tip (1860) refers to Microsoft Word 97, 2000, 2002 and 2003. You can find a version of this tip for the Word tape interface (Word 2007 and later) here: Understanding the filling effects. Do more in less time! Are you
ready to use the power of Word 2013 to create professional documents? In this comprehensive guide you will learn the skills and techniques to effectively create the documents you need for your professional and personal life. Check Out Word 2013 In Depth Today! You can create a document-filled form in almost any version of Microsoft
Office Word, free of charge. Exceptions are Word Online (Word 365) and mobile apps for iOS and Android. This tutorial will only cover Word for Windows. The forms you create may include the ability to select a date, a mark choice yes or no and more. Before you set up these controls, as they are called, you need to add a developer tab
to Microsoft Word. With this tab, you can create and customize data of any form. To add a developer tab to Word 2016, 2013, 2010: Select a file from the top menu. Then choose the options. Choose Select Ribbon. In the right glass of the Custom Tape Part dialogue, select Main Tab. Check the developer field. Click OK. In all versions of
Microsoft Word that support it, you add the developer tab to the tape options settings. Once you're there, you only need to pick one box and click OK to make the developer tab appear. To add a developer tab to Word 2007: Microsoft Press Service. Then choose Word. Select Popular. Check out the box for The Show Developer Tab in the
feed. Click OK. Word Online's Microsoft 365 has a file menu, but no input options; You'll have to opt for the full Word if you want to use the developer tab. There are several types of form-filling options in Word. They're called Control. Options are in the control group on the tape. You can include a checkbox, a date selection box, a combo
box with the choice you create, dropout lists and more. These controls are on the Developer tab. To create a basic fill form in Word, check out: Bring the text to apply the box. Examples include: Opt's promotional emails. I agree with the terms and conditions referred to in this document. I've done all the tasks. Choose a developer tab.
Place the cursor at the beginning of the sentence you wrote. Choose control of Check Box content, which adds a check mark. (It has a blue tick.) Choose a different place in the document to apply it. To remove any filling of the record, click on it on the right side and select Remove Content Control. Then use the Delete key on the keyboard
to remove all that's left. In some cases, simply clicking Delete will suffice. You add date control from the Developer tab so users can select a date from a pop-up calendar that appears when they click on the control. To add a Date Control form filling record: Place the cursor in the document where you want to add date control. Choose a
developer tab. Select Date Content Management record to insert date control. Choose somewhere outside of the new record to apply it. If you want users to choose something from the list you provide, you're using Combo Box. Once you've created a window using developer tab options, you get access to Properties options for it to
introduce available options. In this example, you'll create a dropout list for the party invitation, with options including Yes, No, Maybe. To create a combo box to make a form in a word: Write a sentence that will precede the options you provide. Examples include: Will you attend the party? Will you bring the dish to the party Select
developer tab. Place the cursor in the document where you want the settings to appear. Select The Combo Box icon Control. (Usually it is located to the right of the blue flag icon.) On the Developer tab, in the Controls section, select Properties. Click Add. Type yes, and click OK. Click Add. Type No, and click OK. Click Add Again. Again,
maybe, and click OK. Make any other changes (if (if Click OK. Choose somewhere outside the box to apply it; Select inside the box to see how it works. There are other types of form options that you can create in Word. When you experiment with them, you'll usually work in that order: Enter an introductory sentence or paragraph. Put the
cursor where you want the new control to go. Select the control from the control group on the Developer tab (hover the mouse over any control to see its name). If this applies, select Properties. Set up properties as needed for your chosen management. Press OK. February 27, 2013 Gul pattern is simple, repeating the overlay of
monochrome design against a different color background. 1. Tap the right button on the form and select the format form. Format Shape dialog opens. 2. Click on the Filling tab. 3. Click the Fill Pattern option button. The controls change to show the parameters of Pattern 4. Click on the diagram you want. 5. Open the foreground color menu
and select the foreground color. As with other color selectors, you can choose the color of the theme, shade or shade, or standard color. 6. Open the background menu and choose the background color. 7. Click close to close the dialog window. Related articles: How to insert diagrams into the word 2010 When you draw a form in
Microsoft Word, it has the default fill color. However, you can change the fill shape to be a different color, gradient, image and even texture. Let's draw the form now, and change the form of the filling. Click The illustrations for the form. Choose any shape you like and draw it on the page (click and drag). Here I drew the main rectangle. To
change the form, make sure it's selected, and then in the Drawing Tools context tab, click Shape Styles' Shape Fill. The panel that opens displays a dizzying array of themed colors for us to choose to fill out our mold. In addition to the theme colors displayed, we can also choose the following options: More color filling - if you want to use a
color that is not on the color theme, choose this option. Image - you can change the filling out of the form to be an image using this option. The image you choose will change the size to fit the shape. Gradient - This option allows us to specify a filling that displays one color smoothly merges into another. You can choose from simple ready-
made gradients, or you can identify your own, with as many colors as you want. Texture - Microsoft Word comes with a selection of textures for us to use as fillers for our shapes. In the Word document, it's easy for you to fill the color for the table cells, but have you ever tried to apply a gradient to fill on the table? In this article I will how to
handle this task in Word? Apply a gradient to fill the cell table in word by inserting the text Box Apply gradient to fill the cell table in the word by inserting a text box There is no direct way for you to fill the color gradient for the cell table, but, you can solve this problem by using the text box, please do as it is:1. Click The text box to draw the
text text See screenshot:2. Then draw a text box the same size as the table cell, see screenshot:3. Click on the text box and click the Form Form Fill in the Gradient of the More Gradient under the Drawing Tools tab, see screenshot:4. Then, in the format form panel, under the Filling tab and line, please do the following operations: (1.)
Choose the Gradient filling option; (2.) Select and set the color of the gradient as needed; (3.) Check there is no line option.5. And the cell table has been applied to the color gradient, now that you need to click the format of the zgt; Send back the zgt; Send for the text, see the screenshot:6. And now the contents of the cell are displayed
in the following screenshot: Recommended Word Performance Tools Complex and Repetitive Operations can be done at the same processing time in seconds. Insert multiple images into folders into Word at the same time. Mix and combine multiple Word files in folders into one with the desired order. Divide the valid document into
separate documents according to the title, section break, or other criteria. Convert files between Doc and Docx, Docx and PDF, a set of tools for shared conversions and selection, and so on... More Download Now Buying Buying apply fill in word 2016. how to apply gradient fill in word. how to apply fill color in word. how to apply gradient
fill in word 2016. how to apply parchment fill effect in word. how to apply fill text effect in word. how to apply fill white outline in word. how to apply the fill in word teal accent 4
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